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The Moravian Churches of
Staten Island Invites you to Come Dine with Us at our Free
Community Dinner
Where:
Vanderbilt Ave. Moravian
285 Vanderbilt Ave., SI, NY
When: Every 3rd Saturday of the
month from 4:30pm to 6:30pm

The next Dinners are: June 18 & July 16
Each month, we at New Dorp Moravian partner with the other
SI Moravian Churches to provide a free dinner to the neighborhood near
VAMC. An average of 125 are served each night. Some need a meal.
Some come for company. Some come for the fellowship. Some come
looking for God. They come back because they find it here.
To find out how you can participate in this Mission Project, by
shopping, cooking, serving, clean-up, eating, donating items, or by praying and spreading the word, please call the VAMC Church Office
at (718) 447-2966, or talk to Bob Iadarola or Maria Glorioso.

Staten Island Moravian Community Garden
The Community Garden is one of the
Mission Projects supported by all of the
Moravian Churches on Staten Island.
The Garden has been providing 800-900
pounds of produce to Project Hospitality,
as well as fellowship and educational
opportunities.
The planting season is just beginning. Even
if you do not have a garden plot of your
own, you can still come out to “weed and water” to help grow
vegetables for the Project Hospitality Food Pantry and Soup Kitchen.
The Garden is located behind the Castleton Hill parson- age on Victory
Blvd. For information about Volunteering and upcoming work days,
please contact the Castleton Hill Church Office at
CHMC Office—(718) 442-5215
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Prayer Requests
We are happy to partner with you in prayer. If you have a concern to add to our list,
please complete a prayer request card and place it in the offering plate or
call (718-351-0090), or email to the church office. (office@newdorpmoravian.org).

Please be advised, we continue to pray for the
members who have been on our prayer list. You will note that we are starting a
new list for our current prayer requests. If a previous request is no longer listed,
but the concern is still present, we will certainly add it back on with a new
request. We do need you to help us keep our list up to date.
Recent Requests:
For Cara Kay, her health
For Ed Krogstad, his health
For the war in Ukraine that there will be peace soon.
Prayer support for some of our Members:
The Joint Board
For Pat Isola and her health
For Jackie Passburg and her continued healing
Prayer Requests For family, friends, etc.:
For Joe Taylor, who is in hospice
For Linda Williams, who’s longtime companion Bob passed away
You can request a concern to be shared by using a request card in the pew,
a phone call or email with your information.

Counters for June
Harold Gerstenlauer
Dorothy Ambrosino
Claire Drinnan
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Alex Cohen
Mercedita Rubiano
Marla DiForte
John & Sharon Merolo
Rob & Pam Kelter
John & Anna Gaw
Thomas & Heidi Nolan
Tony & Provi Garcia
Tom & Mary Searl
John & Marla DiForte
Nicholas & Ashley Brown
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Jesus Sanchez the 3rd
Dylan Sandhu
Matthew Ciccone
June Nuzzo
Kristen Nolan
John Nuzzo
Emma Robbins
Kathy Barrier
Kevin Brown
Emma Master
Dikran Maddox
Vivian Moser
Daniel (Trip) Master
Patrick Carolan
Edward W. Ranieri, Jr.
Debbie Parsons

2007
1989
1969
1985
1956
1983
1975
2013

Happy Fathers Day to all those
wonderful Fathers out there, today is
about you! So relax pull up a chair and
enjoy your day with your family. We
celebrate all that you do and the special
role that you as men play in our
families and our church as husbands,
fathers, mentors, providers, role
models and more ...

The Benevolence for the month of June is the
Eden II School for Autistic Children of S.I.
The mission of the Eden II/Genesis Program I is to
provide people with autism specialized community- based programs
and other opportunities to enable them to achieve the highest possible
quality of living.

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and autism are both general
terms for a group of complex conditions of the brain that are
characterized by challenges with social interaction, verbal and nonverbal communication and repetitive behaviors. The puzzle piece
symbol has many interpretations, one of which is that persons with
these conditions are “puzzled” by what the general public considers
“normal.” They see the puzzle pieces of life around them, but can
have difficulty putting those pieces together.
Nationwide, one in 110 children have autism, according to
Centers for Disease Control estimates. The city Health Department
does not track the amount of people living with autism spectrum
disorders in New York City, but based on the amount of births each
year in the borough and the CDC figures, they estimate that more
than 1,100 people on Staten Island from ages 0 to 21 have an autism
spectrum disorder.
During the spring of 1976, a group of parents of children with
autism set out to identify educational settings that could effectively
serve their children. The parent group identified a highly successful
program - Eden Institute, located in Princeton, New Jersey. The group
incorporated a private, non-profit school for children with autism. The
Eden II Institute opened on Staten Island in 1976 with 6 students, one
special education teacher and a director, is called the Eden II Institute
for Autistic Children. The instructional program is modeled after the
program of the Eden Institute in Princeton. However, there are no
legal or financial ties between the two agencies. Each has a separate
Board and operates as a separate corporate entity.
The Eden II programs are in desperate need of additional funds.
They are a not-for-profit organization that is partly funded by the NYC
public education systems and OMRDD (Office of Mental Retardation &
Developmental Disabilities). Many funds are raised from the private
sector, a growing community of individual supporters, fundraising
initiatives and special events. Eden II looks to its supporters for
contributions on an ongoing basis.

